Early right atrial pacing after myocardial infarction. II. Results in 77 patients with predischarge angina pectoris, congestive heart failure, or age older than 70 years.
Seventy-seven consecutive postinfarction patients who had either predischarge angina pectoris or congestive heart failure, or who were older than 70 years of age, underwent right atrial (RA) pacing before hospital discharge. In 60% of these patients, ischemic changes developed during RA pacing; this high yield of positive response indicates advanced coronary arterial disease. During a mean follow-up of 15 months, these patients had a high mortality rate (18%) and a reinfarction rate of 9%. RA pacing separated this a priori high-risk group into lower- and higher-risk subsets. Of the 46 patients with a positive RA pacing response, 6 had reinfarction, while none of the 31 patients with a negative RA pacing response had reinfarction (p = 0.04); 10 of the 14 cardiac deaths were among the patients who had positive RA pacing responses at discharge (p = not significant). Thus, of the 20 major cardiac events, 16 occurred among those with positive RA pacing responses (p less than 0.05). Predischarge clinical symptoms, however, were not good predictors of subsequent major cardiac events. We conclude that RA pacing can be safely performed even in high-risk and elderly patients and a positive response can identify those who have a poorer prognosis. Therefore, for postinfarction patients who, according to the prevailing criteria, are excluded from treadmill testing, we advocate the use of RA pacing.